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VACATION IN ARUBA 

GOVERNMENT ADVISES 
_ RESIDENTS TO SPEND 

| guLy 3% 
LAST bang 

: TO PAY. 
NUMBER 
PLATES 

ORANJESTAD—July 31 
will be the last day for 

motorists to pay the se- 
‘cond half of their 1985 
numberplates.The  recei- 
ver of the island reminds 

all owners of vehicles to 

comply with their finan- 
cial commitment and do 

not wait until the last 

-day 
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youths will aan to know 
our beloved island better. 
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| ORANJESTAD-—iIn a 
communique issued this 
week the Island Govern- 
ment advises the people 
of Aruba to spend’ their 

vacation on. the isiand 
instead of going overseas 
The financial situation of 
the island does not per- 

mit many people to go a- 
way to spend their vaca- 
tion,as they. did in former 
years.But we must be con 
scientious that in spite of 
Aruba being a small is- 
land there are many possi 
bilities for us to enjoy a 

safe and healthy vacation 
right here on our island, 
the communique says.We 
hear about the IDEFRE 
vacation plan and the 
neighborhood center acti- 
vities,but there is also the 

initiative of private instan 

ces and individuals who 
merit our support and en- 

| couragement.To name a 

| few:there is an organised 
tennis camp for youths; 
we could visit the Moko- 
Zoo Ranch;the Neptali 
Henriquez Foundation 
Park;the Mini Golf course 
The Indian Caves -:Histoti- 
cal sites,such as;Ayo,Na- 

tural Bridge,the Museum 

and Arashi.It would also 
be interesting for parents 
and youth leaders to orga 

nise excursions to places 

where the children can 
see something of our e- 
conomic development, 

such as:the Art Founda- 

tionsoft drink bottling 

factories the cigarette fac 
tory;the Public Library 
etc.According to the com 
munigue.it is not the in- 

‘tention to make propa- 
ganda for any establish- 
ment in particular,but we - 
would like to stimulate 

our youths and their pa- 
rents to dedicate their va- 

cation to healthy activi- 

ties.We often hear the re- 
mark that there is no- 
thing for the youths in A- 
ruba.Compared to large 
countries undoubtedly 
the possibilities on our is- 
land are limited,but due 
to the difficult situation 
in which we. are passing 
it is advisable that we en- 
joy out own facilities.We 
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have a public transporta- 

tion company,ARUBUS 
with buses available for 
all who. would like to vi- 

sit points of interest on 
our island.By using out 
own facilities and visiting 
out own touristic,historic— 
educative and recreatio- 
nal sites,we help our own 

island with its economic 

development and _ our 

ORANJESTAD-—Saturday the management of the Aruba Concorde Hotel bade fa- 
rewell to Mr.Jimenes and his family in the Concorde Ball Room.Since December 
1984 Mr.Jimenes resides in Miami,where he holds the post of President of Concor 
de International Hotels in the main office of this hotel chain.Mr.Jimenes was 
comptroller at the Aruba Concorde Hotel for many years.On picture from left to 
right:Mr.Jorge Duran resident manager,son and daughter of Mr.Jimenes,Mr.and 
Mrs.Jimenes,Mr.and Mrs.Caballero,Mr.and Mrs.Charlie Howell,Mr.Gert Kerner, 

comptroller,Mr.Rudy Ponson and Mr.Marco Antonio Wix,Sales Director of Aruba 

Concorde Hotel. 

On behalf of the Govern- 

ment of Aruba we hope 
that our youths and their 

parents enjoy their vaca- | 
tion in Aruba,but don’ t! 
forget that wherever you ' 
go,keep our’‘Dushi Aruba | 
clean.A clean Aruba is a 
pleasant and healthy Aru | 
ba,concluded the commu | 

nique. 

REVISION IN 
GAS OIL AND 
KEROSINE 
PRICES 

Influenced by the price 
of crude oil on the world 

market,the following revi 
sions were made in the 

prices of gas oi] and kero- 
sine.As of july 10,the pri 
ce of kerosine dropped 

by 1,4 cents per liter and 

its price for the retailer 
42,6 cents per liter,and 

for ‘the consumer 51,3 

cents per liter. The price 
of gas oil dropped by 1.° 
cents its price for the tra’ 
ler 41,9 cents per liter, 

and at the service statinns 
45,8 cents per liter. 
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A MATTER CONCERN - 
A Bank is supposed to be an institution that enjoys 
the complete and undisputed confidence of the 
members of the community. There fore even the sli- 
ghtest sign of an irregularity immediately awakens 
the concern of the people.it is in that light that we 
adopt as our editorial this week the editorial of the 
May edition of ATIA NEWS,a monthly publication 
of the Aruba Trade and Industry Association. Lately 
the “Banco di Desaroilo N.V.” our Aruban Develop 
ment Bank,has received a great deal of publicity. As 
a result of the appointment of the ex-commissioner 
of Finance as director of the Bank,the members of 
the opposition in the island Council have demanded 
discussion of this issue in public meetings of the Is- 
land Council. The legal advice requested by the Is- 
land Council stated that the procedures followed in 
this appointment were correct.However this was to 
be expected,since the person who signed this advice 
was himself a member of the Board of the Bank.He 
should have advised the Island Council of this unde 
-niable conflict of interest.During the public meeting 
s of the Island Council,the names of persons who — 
have received loans from the bank were disclosed in 

the local newsmedia.It is to be lamented, that. an in- 

: fringement on banking secrecy has taken place.How 
. ever because of these disclosured questions are being 

raised as to whether “Banco di Desarollo”’ has provi 
ded rules according to the objectives as stated in its 
articles of association. The taxpayers of Aruba have 
every right to be concerned,since as it appears from 
the financial statements year ending 1983,the only 
shareholder was the Island Government of Aruba. 
Furthermore,the capital not paid-in of Naf.16,000, 
000.- in principle is due from shareholders on de- 
mand.The Bank’s objectives are:to promote and pro 
vide financial assistance to new projects and enter- 
prises,and/or expansion of existing enterprises which 
in the opinion of the Bank are significant and impor 
tant to the island of Aruba;to strive for and to pro- 
mote a soundly balances and diversified economic 
development of the island of Aruba,by the provision 
of such financial assistance as may be needed and is 
feasible within the capacity of the Bank to provide 
In. an information leaflet supplied by the Develop- 
ment Bank,it specifically announced that only pro 
jects,in which a new product would be introduced 
ot in which a new market for an existing product 
would be developed,would be considered by the x 
Bank.Of all the loans disclosed an amount of appro- __ 
xima.. / Naf.80,000 was given to persons which are 
not registered in any way as acting in behalf of an en 
terprise.And since a “project” is defined as being a 
written proposal or business plan related to the ma- 
nagement and financing to begin or expand an enter 
prise,one gets the idea that these are personal loans 
which definitely are not within the scope of a Deve 
lopment Bank.A remaining more or less 2 million 
guilders of loansare given for commercial enterprise 
ea. a supermarket, liquor store,butchery, flowershop 
secutiry service,or even the financing of a physicians 
practice.in our judgement,these loans are contradic 
tory to the objectives of the Bank.In addition Many 

cont. on page 15 

“aby WILLY 
Willy wondah wha’ else 
dey comin’ wid.Fuss it 
was “‘brandstof clausule’’ 
now is “waarborgsom” 
All ah dat sound loik 
Greek to poo Willy. 

HREKKKKKKRKKEKE 

A fella tell Willy dat he 
wife join a joggin’ club, 
but when she come home 
from joggin’ she does be 
knock ouk dat she can’t 
do nuttin’.He say he got 
to do ail de wuk in de 
house. 
KEKEKKEKEKHEKHEHHE 

A old lady tell Willy dat 
she had jus’ tek off she 
pot ah red peas soup off 

_ de stove Sunday when de 
high wind pass.She say de 
wind turn ovah de pot an 
she dumplins dem went 
rollin’ thru de kitchen 
door. — . ’ 

HERKHAKKLEKRKEERKEE 

A-Guraeao fella who livin 
in Aruba fo’ plenty years 
ask Willy ef when we get 
we Status Aparte ef we 
goin’ stop he from dan- 
cin’ t on new years 
REALE DHE RAS EERE 

Willy hear dat de polees 
dem in Bonaire plannin’ 
to baha pisa,de number 
sellers dem de bingo pla 
yers an’ de card gamblers 
Aruba look ouk !!! 
HRHEHRRRHRDRRREDD 

Willy hear dat de high 
wind. frighten a rastaman 
so much dat now he tie 

_ dong he shack wid rope 
on de four soids. 

RERKKRKKKKRARRBR 

A fella tell Willy dat it 
got so much ah people | 
from Aruba in St,Maar- 
tin dat now dey callin 

_ a place up dere San Nico- 
las. 
RRSKEKRSKAERKRKARR 

A fella from up de hill 
tell Willy dat he come 
dong to buy a bottle ah 
rum an’ he park up he bi- 
cycle by the rumshop,he 
say when he come ouk he © 
meet he bicycle wid one 
wheel. 

RAKRNKERE 
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ORANJESTAD — Mr. Tommy Lees, head of the Go- 
vernment Information Service, representing the Lieute- | 

Pedro Bislip, placed a 
wreath at the bust of Simon Bolivar on the 174th anni- 
versary Of the independence of Venezuela on July 5. 

nant Governor of Aruba, Mr. 
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At even lower prices you 
can buy by the box or 

dozen and share it among 
your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

8.a.m. - 12 noon 

2pm -6 pP. 

_EVERYSODY CAN BUY SevaeS ALE AT: 

CERTIFIED JUST PICK AND] PAY 

GROCERIES LTD. : 
(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150) 
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ALM LOSES RIGHTS TO 
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CARRY PASSANGERS 
FROM HAITI TC THE U.S. 

WILLEMSTAD—The pu- 
blic relations department 
of A.L.M. announced ina 
communique that as of ju 
ly 26,the airline will no 
longer transport passen- 
gers from Haiti to the U- 
nited States.Haitian au- 
thorities had given A.L.M 
permission after Air Flori 
da went bankrupt and 
the connection between 
Haiti and Miami remain- 
ned solely in the hands a- 

go Haiti decided to start 
its own airline,Haiti Air, 
which naturally must get 
protection from the Hai- 

tian government,which is 
customary in the world 
of aviation.Aithough A, 
L.M. regrets the decrease 
in production it also un- 

derstands Haiti’s position 
and is seeking an alterna- 
tive to utilise its fleet op 
timally. 

Warning! Loud Music Can 
Be Bad for Your Eyesight 
Loud music can impair/|then at a high-noise level of. 

your vision, research re-| 107 decibels. And eight of | 
veals. 

Ten students at Clarkson 
College in New York lis-| 

| the 10 showed a decrease in 
their ability to see well while 
listening to the louder mu- 

tened to music at a comfort- | sic, reports American Fam- 
able level of 70 decibels, ily Physician magazine. 

ee 
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JOT IIR, 
Seat of the Matter 

People want toleave footprints _ 
In the sands of time, per tradition . 

Only they want to do so 
- From a sitting position. 

ST. LOUIS, Missouri (UPI) — 
‘A church ‘is sheltering an_ il- 
legal alien from El Salvador 
who says he fled his-country- 

‘because he was: arrested and 
tortured. for. joining ’a labor: 
union, the: cHurch’s pastor 
said yesterday. 

The man, who uses the 

fictitious name- of: Manual 

Rivas, has: sought refuge at 
several churches in the United 
States that support the :Sanc- - 
tuary Movement, an-organiza- 

tion that has announced: it 
will defy U.S: immigration 
laws to' help’ refugees: from 
Central America. 

Rivas arrived Sunday - 

on the city’s north side. 

_ The. church’s pastor, the. 
Reverend .Theodore Schroedery: 
asked that no one..take Rivas’ 
picture. About 100 people 
greeted Rivas at the church. 

“His safety, and that of. his. 
family_ is at .stake,” Schroeder , 
said. 

illegal. alien 
Rivas acknowledged the risk 

of being’ an ‘“‘undocumented” 
alien:in the United States: 

. ‘But it is better to-be alive’ 
in America. than -dead“ in El” 
Salvador,” ‘he said. 

He said .he joined a. labor 
union in Bl Salvador and bex: 
came.a leader in. the “struggle 
for freedom” after he saw 300 
students killed during a protest 
at the. National University, in 
El Salvador. 

“The. demonstration . was. 
machine-gunned . that. after- 
noon,” he. -said.. ‘“The -guards. 
drove tanks over the dead 
‘bodies, and then the Fire De- 
partment . hosed the >. bodies: 

Immanuel Lutheran: Oech bs ; away.” 

~Rivasz-said that+ affer:-he 
joined the union he was arrest- 

ed and tortured...fors 30-days. 
Immanuel: Lutheran«.church 

is the first church in St. Louis. 

to. offer shelter to illegal | 
refugees. from El Salvador 

-and,Guatemala. .. 
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10% DISCOUNT 
On all sales, cash and 
‘DELIVERY... 

FREE during va 1985. 

INTAG has a large assortment of construction 

material, bath, aluminium and asbestos, 

sheets, hardboard, plywood, paint, etc. 

Now INTAG is also giving 

CREDIT 
Drop in and-ask for our 

CREDIT regulations. 

~~ prendstraat 105 
Tel. 21174/24732 

60 Million 
U.S. Adults 
Take Vitamins 
A surprising 60 ‘million 

American adults take vita- 
mins — and 51 million take}, 
them every day or almost 
every day, according to the 
Vitamin Nutrition pees: 
tion Service. 

Of all adult Raicrivens 
who take vitamins, 68 per- 
cent take multivitamins, and 
more than half of these take 
a multivitamin that contains 
minerals and/or iron. 

As for individual vita- 
mins, 32 percent of adults 
who take vitamins take vita- 
min C, 27 percent take the B 
vitamins, 20 percent take 
vitamin E, and 8 percent B. v/d Veen Ze a 

take vitamins A or D. San Nicolas ay AL7790 tes 
O’Stad Tel. 21214. 

R. A. van Blarcum 
‘ Mamager 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENT
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(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) ; 

MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M. - 12 N22. OPEN: . 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED © 
2 

BE FREE TO VISITUS -.....- 7 
NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 
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‘LONDON, England. (UP: — 
' Britain...yesterday . senwenicad..: 
‘the. lifting: of .a ‘three-vzar. ban... 
on: imports: from Argentina 
that has-been in. effect since:.: 
the.1982; Falklands ‘War. 5 

Prime Minister- 

since . talks ‘between our two. 

countries . 

Fee source: cease 

2 HesesieuRenain’ -hopen: Ar’ 
- gentina will: now lift. its~ ban 
on: British imports:.and other’: 

- steps can be: taken: towards. . 
restoring ‘diplomatic. relations. 

The Foreign Office an- 
nounced the lifting of the ban 
in a written ..answer ‘issued in. 

" Parliament. ~ 
-- “We are lifting,. cweith: effect 

© from: midnight. tonight, the’ 

-, ban..on. imports ifrom. Argen-. 

Margaret 
 Thatcher’s- government. took- 
the:.unilateral step in.an effort . 
to .break..a. diplomatic impasse... . 
between... London.. and. Buenos:: 

_ Aires,,.an: official: source ‘said... 
“We've taken a step: out of. 
an impasse. that -has. existed 

' broke: down _ in‘ 

. Berne, Switzerland in July. last 
= year," 

‘THURSDAY JULY 11, 1985 

Argentina imports © 
~ ‘tina which - has . been. in place: 

statement made. on. behalf. of. 
Foreign Secretary Sir. Geotirey = 

since.. April... 1982,” - 

Howe. | 

“In: our. view, - better: dela 
‘tions -with Argentina can. only. ; 
realistically be ..achieved by-. 

seeking agreement: on pEetcat 2 
- ‘while the. British exported’ 161° instaes,". it. said... 

tions cannot’ be Testored until *, 
Britain agrees. to: discuss Ar- — 
gentine. ‘claims, to ,the islands. 

- In the last full year of tradé,” 
1981, Argentine exported. 
goods worth. 137” “million. 
pounds ‘ ($178: ‘million. at cur- 
rent exchange rates) to Britain 

_’ million, pounds. worth ($209.3 
The saierencaiia st was a nade 3 

as Howe was. leaving: for.-a... 
weeklong visit. to: Brazil. Bra- 
zilian. officials_in, London. have 
been representing. Argentine: . 
‘interests since: Buenos. Aires . 
and London broke-off. diplo-. 
matic relations.after Argentina... . 
invaded the Falklands. utecg as: 
1982: 

is not: for . 

said. there was a. 

British wish to: -restore -diplo- 
matic ‘relations... - 

Argentine goyernments since 
_ the war have insisted that rela-. 

“The iden of sovereign-- 
ty over the Falkland Islands . 

discussion,” the 
statement said, but the source . 

sincere . 

_ Million) to: Argentina. . Chief 
Argéntine’ exports - were meat, 
‘meat products, wood, Jeather: 
and maize. 

The. source. uk the. British 
government. -had no previous. 
assurance from the Aigentines 

~ of any reciprocal gesture. to: 
“We. 

_ want. to move ahead in areas. 
we think are. realistically. xe = 
benefit. to. their. needs,” at 

the. lifting of: the ban. 

said... 

‘The two sides ce eccar 
Switzerland last year but the. 
session quickly..came to a halt. 
after. the British delegation . 

Argentine. * refused -to discuss 
claims to the islands. 

KLM TRAFFIC AND CAPACITY FIGURES Biss MAY 1985 

AND THE FIRST TWO MONTHS OF: THE CURRENT “FINANCIAL - YEAR 

Scheduled flights 

Passengers 

Freight 

Mail 

Charter flights 

Total traffic 
Capacity available 

j Load fac. r% 

Charter flights 

Total traffic 

Capacity available 

[= Seeroe & 
kes. SOE ALOE AS A ES SO SOL ENED I ON ROI it Nn Sp che ana Ge anette veer 

(in millions of tonmiles) 

May (provisional) 

1985 1984 | Growth % 

96.7 90.1 + 7 

80.2 79.2 , 

5.0 3.8 

1.4 2.6 

183.3 175.7 

276.2 259.1 

66.3 67.8 

April through May 

1985 - 1984 

184.3 173.6 
159.8 158.8 
10.2 7.1 
a3 5.0 

356.5 344.5 
533.3 505.6 
66.9 68.1 
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“Shall I turn on = windshield wipers?” 
NATIONAL ENQUIRER 

ISLAND COUNCIL 
APPROVED CHANGE 

OF STATUTE 
ORANJESTAD—During 
an extra-ordinary Island 
Council meeting which 
lasted until 6 a.m. sunday 
the members of the Aru- 
ba Island Council voted 
to approve a change in 
the statute concerning 
the separation of Aruba 
(Status Aparte) from the 
other islands of the Ne 
therlands Antilles on Ja- 
nuary 1,1986 and comple 
te independence ten year 
s later.All council mem- 
bers,except the  three- 
man opposition P.P.A. 

party faction,who abstai 
ned voted yes to change 
‘the statute.The P.P.A. 
party claims to be whole 
heartedly in favor of the 
Status Aparte,but disap- 
proves of it being cou- 
pled to a date for the in- 
dependence of Aruba. 
The party is of the opi- 
nion that the people of 
Aruba should decide 
when they want indepen 
dence. The motion will be 
officially accepted during 
a meeting on July 18. 

* Plantains 4 for F.1.00. 
* Corned Beef.........F. a0 
* Oranges 10 for.....F.1.90 

. Chicken Legs....F. 5.65 : 

“Toilet Paper Very Cheap 
And Many More .. 

Here You’ll Surely Seve Mowey 
At 

FIESTA 

= OF DAKOTA PRISON 



The exposure by a recent 
commission of iquiry of 
the money-laundering ac- 
tivities of some commer- 
cial banks and trust com- 

pai ies in the Bahamas 

has done nothing to dis- 
courage new banks from 
settling in this tax haven 
According to a Central 
Bank spokesman,applica- — 

tions from American, Eu- 

ropean and Far Eastern 

banks are at record levels 
despite -new supervisory 

controls introduced by 
Bahamian bank authori- 
ties.There are 367 banks 
and trust companies cur 
rently licensed in the Ba- 
hamas.Although 13 have 

“WILL PAY YOUR... 
... VACATION 

€S, Build your house and use materials, 
household articles and hardware from: 

_ UNICON, AMC vy INTAG 
And you have a chance to win a 

retour passage to Venezuela 

PLUS 

$ 500,- oe 
* Fy % 

POCKET CHANGE: et vene saeeeanend 7a 

-unIcON : 
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of applications have also 

been turned down.’’We 

are after quality not quan- 
ty’ the Central Bank re- 
presentative said.Among - 
the banks most recently 

are Coutes & Company 
Ltd.,bankers to the 

Queen,and the Bank of 

Helsinki,Finland’s — third 
largest bank.In addition 
a number of U.S. banks ~ 

already in operarion in 
the Bahamas have asked 
to have their licenses ex 

tended to include trust 

company operations.And 
several other banks are 
working towards establi- 
shing a physical presence 

UNICON, ANTILLEAN MERCANTILE y INTAG 

Tel. nobo: 33430 pa Showroom 33180 pa Airco 

in the Bahamas.Significan 
tly,some banks’ which 

had earlier quit the Baha 
mas for the Cayman Is- 
lands have also returned 
while others with part of 
their operations in that 
British colony have trans 

ferred them to the Baha- 
mas.The shift from: the 
Caymans reflects the gro- 
wing concern over last 
July’s agreement between 

Britain and the United 

States that allows U.S. 
narcotics investigators ac- 
cess to Cayman bank ac- 

counts.U.S. law enforce- 
ment agencies have been 
equaly anxious to crack 

bank secrecy in the Baha 

@. oe 

-Fergusonstraat 41 

Tel.: 23555 

THE LOCAL 

MONEY LAUNDERING 
had their place.A number | 
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ae 

mas because of allegee 
money-laundering. Last 
December a Bahamas 
commission investigating 
drug related corruption, 
expressed its own con- 

cern over the way some 

bankers and attorneys 
‘had used the country’s 
bank secrecy laws to faci- 

litate the drug trade.In 
many respects the commi 
ssion’s revelations have 
proven a blessing in dis- 
guise,forcing Bahamian 
banking authorities to 
scrutinise the activities of 

the bankingsector a great 
deal mor closely. The Cen 
tral Bank,which began ta- 
king steps to halt the 
practice even before the 

commission's final report 
in December,has signifi- 
cantly expanded its super 
visory department over 
the last two years.The 
hands off policy previous 
ly adopted has given way 
to what Bank Governor 
William Allen describes as 

“sympathetic supervisin 
of the banking sector.In 
practice the Central Bank 
now analyses all anual ba- 
lance sheets and supple- 

mentary 

sted,and _holds’‘pruden- 
tial discussions’ ‘with 
bank principals when war 
ranted. The banks themsel 
ves have also taken steps 
towards greater self-regu- 
lation.In January the As- 
sociation of International 
Banks and Trust Compa- 
nies in the Bahamas adop 
ted a swiss style code con 

to cooperate..The code, 
_- which reafifirms the rig- 
ht to privacy,deals with 
~. “know your customer 

data/informa- - 
tion that may be reque- 

_ - Industry. The. 

GIFT & SOUVENIRS. 

giuct that lays down the 
erning relation- 

ys between member 
Janks and their clients 
The Association is empo- 

77) 

gg gwered to reject new or 
a &. a ainitirged membership 

of any bank that refused 

rules”, the rejection of 

customers involved in 

crimes other than tax 

evation,which is not an 
offence under Bahamian 

law,and demands for con 
fidential information. Whi 

le prepared to cooperate 
with the U.S. on crimi- 

i ne er 

~ nal matters,the Bahamas 
has made clear that it 
cannot be expected to 
change its fundamental 
laws to accomodates U.S 
attempts to track down 
tax evaders.Both govern 
ments have discussed the | 

possibility of an exchan- 
ge of information agree 
ment which is mandato 
ry for counstries to take 
advantage of the U.S. con 
vention tax exemption 
under President Reagan’s 
Caribbean Basin Initiative 
(CBI) Although the Baha- 
mas was named a CBI tra: 
de beneficiary in March: 
it has not applied for. 
convention tax exemp- 

tion because of the reper 
cussions on the banking 

Bahamas 
has lost approximately: 
US 100 million dollars in, 
U.S. convention business: 
since the tax was impo-| 
sed nine years ago.The 
banking industry on the 
other hand,contributes 

more than 100 million 
dollars to the company 
every year. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS » 
_Antillean Mercantile Corporation cc ores 

Lagoweg, San Nicolas, tel.: 46016/45635 

' Havenstraat 32, Oranjestad, tel.: 21804/21445 

a eS 

_ , ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ‘ 

ad ‘RARE ORIENTAL ARTICLES 
» $a & 

RADIOTAPECORDERS- ~ | 
i ing ; A C5 ; by Cc. ' Arendstraat 105 

Tel.: 21174 /24732 
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Palm Beach—Above,Miss Teenage of Aruba,Milda Tromp,flanked(left) by Aruba 
Concorde Hotel resident manager Duran,and Sharon Geerman 1 st runnerup,and 
also(right) Eula van der Biezen,2 nd runner up.The contest took place at the Aru- 

ba cero Hotel. 

-ORANJESTAD-—Lieutenant Governor Pedro Bislip bade farewell to Chaplain 
Spaans who served at the Savaneta Marines Camp for 3 years.At the same time he | 
welcomed Chaplain Feenstra(second from left),who will replace Chaplain 
On the right is Drs.J.H.G.Driessen,president of the ee Willem” Military home 
foundation. 

ORANJESTAD—Representatives of Concorde Hotels in 14 countries attended the 
annual Sales and Marketing meeting in Aruba. They were the guest at a dinner offe 
re by the Aruba Concorde Hotel in the La Serre Restaurant where met mere 
the new Crazy Horse II show. é 

= 

LAGO ANNUITY 
FOUND ‘TION 

SRE SATE 

Lago Annuity Foundation announces its 
move, effective July 1, 1985, from the La- 
go General Office Building to: 

Ennia Building 
Suite nr. 31 
Nassaustraat nr. 85 
Aruba, Netherlands Antilles 

The staff can be contacted on ihe ‘following 
telephone numbers: 

Rosendo A. Nicolaas - 25980 
Julian B. Croeze 
Livia Henriquez 
Marcela N. Roga 

- 25822 
- 31733 
- 31733 

Former President Carter 

criticizes Reagan 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) 
— Former.U.S, President Jim- 
my Carter criticized the Rea- 
gan administration yesterday 
for doing too little to pro- 
vide assistance to developing 

countries. _ 

He singled out Washington’s 
reluctance to assist Third 
World population control pro- 
grams. 

Attending an iaternational 
-workshop on poverty and fa- 

mine, Carter told a news con- 
ference that the public “‘reacted 
very well” by giving aid to 

Ethiopia, The Sudan and other 
African countries. 

“But the developed coun- 
tries are not doing nearly en- 
ough and the U.S. is behind 
others,” Carter said. 

While many developing coun- 
tries. are trying to control 
their population, Carter said, 
the Reagan Administration 
“has an aversion” to such 
programs and is failing to peo" 
vide’ funds. 

Carter emphasized, however, 
that the needy countries of the 
world ‘“‘can’t depend for ever” 
on. the richer nations and must 
in the long run help them- 
elves, ‘“‘all the way down from 

Prime Ministers to individual ' 
farmers.” . | 

He noted the success of In-/ 
dia and Pakistan in developing | 
their own nationai percalnaa 

programs. 

Carter also criticized linkage! 
between humanitarian aid andj 

the political ‘systems of needy 
nations. 

CENTRAL 
MADEIRENSE 

ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM. 

. SANDWICHES 
_ HAMBURGERS 
— HOTDOGS - 
— CROQUETES 
—~ & FRESH. BREADS DAILY 
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By RICHARD TAYLOR 
Even though Paul Newman has turned 60, he looks 

super-healthy diet, friends reveal. 
“Paul’s in great shape. You’d never guess he’s 60 years old,” 

said one pal. 
“He’s got the body of a 30- a a li a ki 

year-old. He’s not a pound oe : e es on ea t y 

@ 6 
flat as a board, and he’s trim Diet, ie And 
all over. He has an incredi- xercise Beer 
ble youthful look and never : e . 

appears tired. ice Cube Facial Baths 
“Paul works at keeping 

fitness program. He makes| “He tries to stay away from fatty foods, 
sure he exercises every day! red meat and foods high in sodium. 

“He won't eat fried foods, processed 
foods or frozen foods like TV dinners. He 
enjoys fresh fish and chicken. He likes 

canned in water, not oil. 

“He eats plenty of fruits and vegeta- 
bles, and he’s big on salads.” : 

Newman starts each morning with a 
ride on an exercise bike, which gives his 

ups, which keeps his stomach flat. When - 
he’s at his home in Westport, Conn., he also 
takes a long morning walk, the friend said. 

_ “He’s also- very strict .with himself 
about keeping pounds off. If he catches him- 

ane lori ‘puts his face into a sink! 
ack on calories.” ‘filled with ice cubes. | 
Another friend added: | “He says it improves the 
“Paul's secret to his youth- circulation to the skin and| 

ful appearance could be the' helps maintain ‘a smooth | 

and feels far younger — thanks to daily exercise and a 

overweight, his stomach is as 

fit. He has a regular diet and|and is very careful about what he eats. 

canned tuna, but always gets the type 

heart a good workout. Then he does 100 sit- 

seif overweight, he'll cut! 

fact that every morning he) skin texture.” | | 
PAUL NEWMAN 

_ Keeps very fit. 

THE LOCAL 

ORANJESTAD-—Shortly 
after 4 o’clock sunday af 
ternoon rare 42-knots 
strong winds hit Aruba 
causing damage to many 
houses in several parts of 
the island.Hardest hit was 
San Nicolas,where the 
wind carried away the 
roofs of 9 houses and da- 
maged many others. Fen- 
ces and television anten- 
nas were also destroyed. 

The antenna tower of 
Radio Caruso Booi FM at 
Tamarijn,collapsed under 
pressure.Homes in the di- 
stricts of Savaneta,Piedra 
Plat, Tanki Leendert, Tan- 

ki Flip,Hooiberg,Seroe 

Compa and Dakota were 
damaged by the whirl- 
wind.Police say there we- 
re no personal injuries in 
the phenomenon _ that 
was accompanied by rain- 
fall. 

READ THE 
LOCAL 
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COOKING up a meal, Paul stays away from things like fats, red 
meat and other types of unhealthy food. 

Jim Priceman, 44, as- 

sistant cashier at New 
York City’s Doft & 
Co., found an envel- 

ope containing $37.1 
million in negotiable 
bearer certificates on 

a snowy Wall Street 
sidewalk. The certifi- 

cates are similar to 

checks that can be 
cashed by anyone, 

but Priceman return- 7“ - 

ed them to A.G. Beck- 
er Inc. After announc- 
ing a reward of $250, 
the Becker company 
was acclaimed as ‘’be- 
ing all heart.” 

* French Perfumes & Souvenirs 

* For the latest in ladjés & childyiay 

aon dee 
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By ARLINE BRECHER 

“The REAL Reason Wives : 
Outlive Their Husbands\'| 

these pent-up emotions even- 

The real reason men don’t live as long as| tually explodes in the form 
women is because they try tc act tough and 

of sickness or disease. 

macho — they think it’s “sissy” to take care of |stress in a constructive, 
their health, they take too many risks and they | healthy manner, men tend to 
keep feelings bottled up inside, which creates |7°s esort to excessive drinking, || 
uthealthy stress. 

That’s the conclusion of 
Dr. Marc B. Lipton, a Johns 
Hopkins University psychol- 
ogist, who told The EN- 
‘QUIRER: 

“Wives outlive their hus- 
bands by 8 to 10 years on the 
average, not because women 
are biologically stronger, but 
primarily because men com- 
monly deny their vulnerabil- 
ity. Men pretend to them- 
‘selves and others that they 
‘are immortal. 

“For example, because a 
‘macho man’ considers tak- 
ing care of himself ‘sissy 
stuff,’ the average husband 
is far less likely than his 
wife to go for an annual 
physical, watch his weight, 
exercise, take medications as 
prescribed, stop smoking, 
take vitamins — or even 
brush his teeth.” _- 

To show off their man- 
hood and prove how peeve 

"LIBERTY. 

Pants 
Wa For the little Girls,long Pants & Pants sets 

; Boys long Pants, Two-piece sets in | 
: _ very attractive colours re 
A Visit us soon at the “LIBERTY STORE* 2, 

. in San Nicolas sag 

“(San Nicolas) 

smoking, overeating or tak- 
ing drugs, which also short- 
ens their lives, Dr. Lipton ex- 
plained. 

- Wives can help their hus-| 
bands take better care of 
themselves and live longer, 
Dr. Lipton said, by following 
these suggestions: 

1. Make it clear to your 
husband you value him more 

, than the material things he 
| provides. 

2. Show encouragement 
{and approval when your kus- 

they are, men also take too 
many risks that threaten 
their health, Dr. Lipton says. 

“They drive too fast — 
and speed on icy highways; Here care of himself — go- 

ing for a checkup, losing 
weight, etc. 

3. Discourage any ‘“macho- 

brave snowstorms without a 
hat, coat or galoshes, and 
pte risky sports such as 

skydiving or motorcycling,” | style” risk-taking. “Anytime 
he pointed out. he indulges in foolhardy be- 
Macho men also keep their | havior, let him know what 

fears and uncertainties to|you think: ‘That was not 
themselves in the belief that | brave — that was downright 
a show of emotion will be in- | stupid!’ ” . 
terpreted as a sign of weak-; 4. Hire professional help 
ness, Dr. Lipton said. for any “big-muscle” jobs 

The internal pressure. of that == Strain or injure 

STORE 
—_ 

- PHILIPSBU RG- Nairobi, 

THE LOCAL 

Unable to deal with their |] 
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Se a ge i, gree 

ies 7 EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY . : 
1°” Take advantage of our low-low prices - 

Our enormous assortments of quality. foods. 
Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinds: i 

_ drinks 5, 

ne 

~_(Bemhadstraat 197, S. N. yee 
7 a aitohn “steer! 

d does anything to take your husband if he attempts he attend these functions. 
them himself. Dr. Lipton’s advice was 

5. When your husband|heartily endorsed by Dr. 
shows his emotions, stay|Stanley Platman, a Univer- 
cool. “Men who can’t let/sity of Maryland psychia- 
their hair down: often have |trist, and Dr. Danilo Ponce, a 
learned to keep things to|University of Hawaii psy- 
themselves for fear of upset-|chiatrist. — 
ting their wives,” Dr. Lipton; “In most marriages, it’s a 
noted. continuing battle for wives 

‘6. If your husband hates'to get their macho mates to 
cocktail parties or ballet per-|be more attentive to their 
formances, don’t trigger his| health,” Dr. Ponce said. ‘‘But 
anxiety by insisting that/it’s better than living alone.” 

LS a 

ST. MAARTEN WOMEN TO WORLD CONGRESS 

We just received a large assortment of 
Ladies Pants Suits,Blouses, Dresses and 

tT ENGL EM ANy 
1) “Come now, you: both can’t have the dog, one of 
: you has. to take the kid.. .!” 
i NATIONAL ENQUIRER 

Kenya,will be the site of 
the congress ending the 
“United Nations Decade 
for Women"’.The con- 
gress will be held in the 
Kenyatta International 

Conference Center in Nai 
robi from July 10 to 20 
Among the non-govern- 
ment organizations from 
all parts of the world is a 
delegation from St,Maar 

prised oi Monica Apot: 
Eulaie Meyers, Elaine 

Gumbs,Elsje Wilson,and 
Linda Badejo,from the 
Dutch side,and Mrs.Cha 

- ville from Marigot,french 
St.Martin.The delegates 
will participate in the va- 
rious organized workshop 
on. teaching,development 
health care,peace and la- 
bor.Tne trip was made 

possible through the fi- 
nancial aid ofthe Dutch 
government, the island 
government,the Chinese 
Business Association,Mul 
let Bay Hotel,Summit Ho 
tel,Little Bay Hotel, Peli- 
can __ Resort, Fatum,Pea- 
cock Casino,Windward Is- 
land Bank,S.M.T.C.,Jayar 
Trading and Superkleen 
N.V.. 

SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: 
DISNEYLAND STORE 

"MON AMI ” Jaan at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 
SO HURRY and get yours. 

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fls. 28,25, NOW Fis. 17,75 
BLOUSES, . *..NOW FLS. 5,50 
MEN’S T- shirt fls. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fis. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 
KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fis. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room. 

* SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
-~HOUSE ORNAMENTS. * _ 

‘This is a TREMENDOUS CHEAP TALE for Gift items, so don’ t lose this cl.ance 

DISN EYLAND STORE) 
MASSAUSTRAAT 
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‘pie HINDU N.V. PA 

Nassaustraat 76 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF: ¢ 
Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

- photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accesso7ies, = 
calculators, TV game units...... 

acer wide range of articles 7 ORANJESTAD—Mr.Marco Antonio Wix,sales director of Aruba Concorde Hotel, 
ae or all occassions. Mrs.Cary Peleaz,manager of saled for Latin America,Gert Kerner,Comptroller of 
wae ‘VIsie YOUR PHOTG STORE iN ARUB A Aruba Concorde Hotel,Lillian Merico representative of Peru and Mr.Rafael Estra 

da,representative of the Aruba Tourist Office,during a reception in Rendez Vous 

WE WORK LESS T0 
EARN OUR DAILY 
BREAD THAN WE | 

DID 50 YEARS AGO 

Does 10 cents for a loaf 
of bread and 50 cents for 
a pound of steak sound 
like. mind-boggling bar- 
gains to you? . 
These 1930s pricess aren’ 
t really such a “steal” 
when you realize it took 
the typical worker nearly 
an hour to earn enough 
money to pay for them; 
But in 1982,a person on-. 
ly had to work just over 
half an hour to buy those 
same two food items,re- 
veals a surprising govern- 
ment survey.People to- 
day actually spend less of 

- their day working for 
their daily bread than 
they did 50 years ago,de- 

clared Lloyd Teigen of 
the Agriculture Depart- 
ment.For — instance’ in 
1930 a person worked 50 
minutes to buy a dozene 
eggs--but in 1982,the la- 
test year for which figu- 
res are available, they cost 
less than nine minutes 
work.In another surprise, 
the study found that A- 
mericans spend only a- 
bout 16 percent of their 
income on food,compa- 
red to 34 percent by the 
Russians and a whopping 
56 percent by people in 
India.What happens to 
the money Americans are 
saving on their food bud- 
gets?Says Teigen,People 
may be working longer 
to make their house pay- 
ment or to put gasoline 

eee ge 4 ees in their car. The chart be- 

Half a Ton of Belly Laughs ) tow soles the amoun 

Looking like two leaning towers of pizza, big-bellied ree (left) wrecks the scales at 539 pounds, while Rob- ‘‘t of time a typical wage 

omsesicainnasstuinmceneliga ie ie uEE ES ag 

oe line erence TR AEE - er ner AR CE A TN LE 

Britons George Macaree and John Robinson pack a_inson is a “mere” 518 pounds. The ns guys are both | earner had to work to 
whopping 1,057 pounds of fat between them! Maca- from London. | buy basic foods for four 

| different years. -- 
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A BATTLE 
BETWEEN THE BIBLE 

AND SCIENCE? 
Robert McClain 

is there abattle between 

the Bible and science?So 

me think so.In the last 
two articles we have tal- 
ked about the Humanist 

and their views of bibli- 
cal truth.There is a defi- 
nite comflict between the 

two.We need to examine 

the evidence to see whe- 

ther that conflict is valid. 

or is a misconception of 
truth. Categorically,| can 
say that the conflict need 
not to be if we examine - gins by affirming the exi- 

P.0.Box 410-Oranjestad,Aruba N.A. 

te in the statements it ma 
kes.The Bible is a text- 
book’ on living.It does, 
however,give us some of 

the answers to questions 
that have continually ri- 
sen in the hearts of man. 

Science has a_ theory 
for the creation of the 
World,but it cannot ans- 

wer the question of what 

caused the initial reaction 

which produced the wor- 
Id. It is here the Bible be- 

place in the formation of 
the world.Rather it is an 
actual record of seven 
creative periods or days. 
“Enrico Ferme,the scien- _ 
tist who engineered the 
splitting of the first atom 
at the University of Chica 
go,believes that 99 o/o of 
matter originally came 
from hydrogen and hei- 
lium,and as the result of 
studying atomic fission, 
he believes that within 30 
minutes after an initial 

what the Bible says and~——stence of GOD.The Bible —— explosion the heavier ele-~ 

the testimony of some 
people who should know 
if any can know.Let’s li-_ 
sten,first of all,to a man 

who has seven earned de 
grees in science and theo 
logy including a Ph.D. 
from Oxford.He says that 
‘the conflict is in what 
people SAY science says 
and what people say the 
Bible says.Dr.Harold~ J. 
Sala,Guidelines For Fami 
ly Living(GFL.No.Christ 
mas 1984 .5) agrees with 
Dr.Orr,saying:“Orris righ 
tlif God is one--if there is 
only one God then there 
cannot be one God revea- 
led by the Bible,and a dif 
ferent God revealed by 
the findings of science. 
“Perhaps,you are like 
Louis Pasteur whowent 
to church on Sunday and 
worshipped God--then 
went into his laboratory 
expecting a different re 
velation of God than he 
found in the Bible.God 
has revealed His Word in 
Scripture--His work in 
science.Scripture deals 
with texts while science 
deals with facts,Scriptu- 
ral texts involve interpre- 

tation--or lead to interpre 
tation.Scientific facts 
lead to theories. The inter 
pretation of Scripture 
should be checked against 
the texts of Scripture. 
The Bible deals with life-- 
past,present,and future. 
Science deals with the 
world in which man lives 
“The Bible isn’t a text- 
book on science though 
it is scientifically accura- _... of what may have taken. ss = 

- -In the story.of creation 

ments were formed. This 

is consistent with the sta 

tement of fact in Genesis 

1:1:.1n the beginning 
God created the heaven 

and the earth,One of our 
leading astronomers,con- 
tends that he world was 

in darkness before the 
sun was formed.Again 
the scientist is saying the 
same thing: that Moses 
said in Genesis 1.The Bi- 
ble tells you WHAT took 
place,science tells ypu 
HOW.The Bible asserts 

that God is the force be- 
hind creation--science of- 
fers no explanation of 
the cause behind the ef- 

fect.The psalmist said,by 
the word of the Lord(by 
decrée of the Lord) the 

_ heavens were made(Psaim 
19:1).The new Testa- 
ment deciares, Through 
faith we understand that 
the worlds were framed — 
by the word of God 

11:3) Again Paul said,and 
he is before all things and 
by Him all things consist 
(Col.1:17) Settle it in 
yohr mind--one God who 
reveals his works in scien 
ce, His word in the Bible. 

states very simply--in be- 
ginning GOD.The Bible 
deals with the question 
of WHAT HAPPENED. 

_ Science deals with HOW 
JT HAPPENED. ‘Whether 
a person is a Christian or 
an atheist,he begins with 
FAITH.The Christian be- 

’ gins. with faith in God. 
The evolutionist begins 
with FAITH in a theory 
Facts are incontravertible 
while theories are the ex- 
tension of facts into an a- 

: rea of probability or pos- 
sibility.Facts can be pro- 
ven--theories cannot,| be- 
lieve the facts of science 
parallel the texts of Scrip 
ture.Both can be proven 
and are in agreement wi- 
th each other.Human in- 
terpretations of the Bible 
like the theories of scien- 
ce can neither be proven. 
nor disproven,so the que- 
stion that must be faced 
is this:Do the facts of 
science(not theories) 
square with the texts of 
Scripture?! believe they 
do.“At some points we 
still do not have enough - 
scientific knowledge to 
relate some apparent fin- 
dings of science with 
Scripture.An example of 
this is the geological ages 

THY 
“T wish you wouldn’t keep talk- 
ing about your marriage,” the 
bartender told a customer. “This 
is supposed to be the happy 
hour.” : — Paul Short 

many of our leading scien 
tists are beginning to say 
exactly -what the Bible 
has asserted in broad sta 
tements for 3500 years. 
The creation account in 
the book of Genesis is 
not a mythical account 
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¥ CHESTERFIELD | 24 
$ NIGHTCLUB, 
3 .BARY RESTAURANT 

Treat your visitors and 
* friends with the best. 
Where the main interest 
is for your dining needs 

and comfort. 

metered 

Ai TILL IL 

’ THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 

SHOPPERS EVERY BUY iS BARGAIN 

ALL QUALITY GOODS. S 

PAY USA VISIT AND SEE FOR Se ee: 

3 

= Aig 5 ea paliké , Ao 

a ‘ yee passat vere Tyan e STE, iad 

% wane =! & 3h re on peruse " 

5 
ie 

KONG ‘MING : 
fi SELFSERVICE . ; 

. Schaepmanstr. 19 - S.N. - Tel. 45045, _ 

SUPER MUFFLER 
| a 

ARUBA MUFFLER 

soe s— 
HAS INTRODUCED 

UNIQUE ano arte RIGHT TIME 
* ALUMINIZED wurrters ror setter 
DURABILITY/LONGER.. LIFE. 
* wstaueo FREE OF CHARGE 
* s.g montss WARRANTY 
* PROFESSIONAL unstauation oF 
MUFFLERS/EXHAUST/TAIL PIPES: 

come IN aND EXPERIENCE tue BEST 
QUALITY MUFFLER ANDOFFER py 

| SUPER MUFFLER OF 
| ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 

At Zeewijk 67-8, San Nicolas,Tel.46799 

Or Fergusonstraat 20, Jranjestad,Tel.26533 

REMEMBER: NOW WE CANNOT EVEN BE. 

IMITATED - DUPLICATION IS OUT 

OF THE QUESTION: 

WE STILL HAVE SOME “WORTH” MUFFLERS 

LEFT for Fis.50.00 InstaLten price: 

i) 
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What Those Fancy Restaurant 
You'll never be embarrassed or con- le rm 1S M e | " 

|fused again when ordering in a restau- 

terms and what they of the restaurant, or the!as in coq au vin, when it’s 

| 
| 
| 

| 
lrant if you learn. these common menu 

| mean: | house specialty. cooked in wine. _ 
| A la — a French term) A la mode — pie or des-| Cordon Bleu — filled with 
| meaning “in the style of.” —_| sert topped with a scoop of cheese, ham or Canadian ba- 

A la bourguignonne aE ice cream. icon. 
foods prepared in Burgundy | Al dente — pasta cooked! Crepe — thin French pan- 

| wine sauce. until tender but still firm. | cakes. 
A ila carte — dishes that | Amandine made or! 

ijjhave to be individually or-| served with almond nuts. 
dered, as distinct from a Au gratin — a dish that’s} 
complete meal that usually browned in oven or broiler,/ is cooked on a skewer. 
includes an appetizer, salad, | usually topped with butter-' En cocotte — cooked in a 
main course and dessert for | ed bread crumbs or grated, casserole. 
one price. | cheese or both. En croute — wrapped in 

A la king — chopped food, | | Au jus — food, usually | or topped with a crust. ° 
usually chicken or turkey, in| roast beef, served in its own! Entree — the main course. 

“= Du jour — it means “of 
the day,” like soup du jour. 

En brochette — food that 

cream sauce. with sliced  j juices. 
mushrooms and pimiento. Beurre 
Ala maison — in the style ver for butter. 

rule — French for burn- 
'ed, used to describe foods: 
| glazed with caramelized sug-| with vegetables, after first 

ing Butterfly — to split food | 
i:down the center but not | 
| quite all the way through so} 
| that the two halves can be| 
‘opened flat like butterfly: 
_ wings. Often done with large | 
| shrimp, or a thick fillet of 

ESQUIRE 
“SAN NICOLAS 
Phone 45112 >: 

eecasareeair! ate when ordered well-: 
don 

Cafe au lait — coffee with | 
Ger: ITEMS | milk or cream. 

| Canape — small toast! Ss’. 
BALLET UNIFORMS: 

_ spread. 

: If you don’t see it,” 
: eS4 < 7 oe i ithe day. 

; ask for it. We have it.’ | 
| 

Phobias Disrupt the Lives 
Of 15 Million Americans | 

|day tasks, reveals.a newslet- 
ter from Stanford Univer-| 

About 15: million Amer-| 
icans suffer from phobias — 
irrational fears — that can|sity Medical Center. —_ 
interfere with daily living.| The seven most common 
‘And about one million are so | phobias people have are fear 
disabled by their phobias|of snakes, heights, storms, 
that they can’t work outside! doctors, sickness, injury and 
the home or manage every>| death. 

FOR ALL YOUR ROOF RENOVATIONS 

. NEW HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

* PATIO AND OTHER RENOVATIONS 

* OFFICE RENOVATIONS 

* ALSO WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF 

SPANISH WINDOWS, BEDS, KITCHEN 

CABINETS, ETC. 

ALL TO SUIT YOUR HOUSE 

(SAVANETA 1 — TEL: 47110) 

the French 

‘pieces covered with food | 

| Carte du jour — menu of | 

Cou. — French for rooster | 

Fliambe — desserts soaked 
|in liquor and set ablaze. _ 
! Fricassee — this describes 
| chicken or small game that’s 
‘cooked.in a. sauce, usually 

eing cut up and browned. 
Fromage — French for 

cheese. 
Hors d’oeuvres — foods 

| served as appetizers. 
| Julienne — - cut in thin 
strips. 

Marinate — to steep meat, 
fish, fowl, vegetables or oth- 
er savory food in a spicy liq- 
uid for several hours until 
‘the food absorbs the flavor. 

Poisson — French for 
|fish. : 

Poulet — French for 
, chicken. 

are served with garlic, onion, 
‘mushrooms, S, hers and. olive 
mee 

Puree — to grind to paste 
either by pressing through a 
food mill or whirling in an 
electric blender. 

Ragout — a hearty brown 
stew, highly seasoned. 

Sauteed — fried in a small 
! amount of hot fat. 
| Souffle — very light egg 
‘mixture, whipped to a froth, 

. | then baked until puffy- 
‘| Stir-fry — Oriental meth-. 
od of briskly tossing or stir- 

| ring foods as they fry. 
Veau — French for veal. 
Viande 

meat. 
Volaille — French for 

| poultry. 

French for 

Singles Over 50 
Aren’t as Lonely 
As You Think 

Provencale — dishes that | 

It’s a myth that most older 
single people are lonely, a 
recent survey reveals. 

Only 2 percent of unmar- 
ried men and women over 50: 

accerding to 
study, conducted by Con- 
sumers Union. And just 14 
percent say they feel lonely 
“often.” 

But a whopping 50 percent. 
“hardly | declare they are 

ever” lonely. 

_ Say they are “almost always” | 
~ lonely, the 
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| THE LAUNDROMAT 
(Cura Cabai 137) 

| WwW Hi O- Every one is welcome. 

| W H AT- Speedy clothes 
washing and drying. Also drop-off 

service 

W HY- Pe eae micat fur: 
relaxing atmosphere. 

W on ia - = Cura Cabai, 
next to Video Sack. 

Wh - n- Visit us : anytime and a| 
convince yosrselt. 

Shell wants to join Exxon 

in Colombia 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — 
The Shell Coal Corp. has of- 
fered to buy. the Colombia 
govenment’s share of Cerrejon 

~ Norte, a major coal-mining 
project, “El Tiempo” news- 
paper here reports. 

‘El Tiempo” reports the 
formal offer waS made _ to 
Mining and Energy Minister 
Ivan Duque Escobar who may 

- present the offer to. the Execu- 
tive Board of the state coal. 

corporation, Carbocol 

coal venture 
Carbocol is developing the 

$3.3 billion Cerrejon Norte 
Mine in a joint partnership 
with Intercor, a subsidiary of 
Exxon. ee 

Carbocal and. Intercor have 
already invested $1.8 billion 
in the project. - 

Colombia has exported coal 
from the project located in the 
desert of the Guajira penin- 
Sula that juts into the Carib- 

| 
Czech boy drugs dather-pitot 

_and takes plane to Austria : 

| VIENNA, Austria (UPI) — 
Three young Czechoslovaks 
Seeking political asylum Mon- 
day commandeered a_ small 
plane piloted by the father of 
one of the youths and flew be- 
neath radar range across. the 

border into Austria, an Inte 
' rior Ministry spokesman con- 
firmed today. 

Zozeu Struz, 47, had safely 
taken off from an as yet un- 
determined location in Czecho- 
slavakia when one of the three 
young men knocked him out 
with chloroform and _ Struz’s 
Son Radek, 19, took over the 
controls, a police spokesman 
said. 

Radek steered the plane be 
low radar range at the border 

and crossed undetected. into 
neutral Austria with the un- 
conscious father and two 

friends Oldrich Zenata, 22, 
and Thomas Nepivoda, 19, 
aboard, he Said. 

Sicuz senior apparently re- 
gained conSciousness in time 

to land the plane which was, 
running out of fuel, the police | 
spokesman said. He said it! 
was probable the young men } 
forced Struz to land the plane, | 
becauSe Radek was not. expe- 
rienced enough to carry out a 
landing. 

The plane touched: down in 
a field near the town of Ra- | 
velsback Some 25 km. (18 
miles) from the border and 

about 60 km. (40 miles) north- 
west of Vienna, the spokes- 
man said. Ge 

Radek, Zenata and Nepivo- 
da went to the police station: 
there to ask for political asy- 
lum, the Interior on 
spokesman Said, 

Struz senior, a pilot and an. 
officer, presumabl¥ i in the Cze- 
choslovak Airforce, asked to 
be returned to his native coun- 
iry, the ministry Spokesman 

“Said: 



! 

St edeeaigah telat Seiienedeaied 
a ae renee ae 

Here’s everything you's 
bling condition, accord-| 
ing to medical experts. 

Causes in adults: One of 
the most common causes of 
constipation is overuse of, 
laxatives, resulting in de- 
pendence. 

Another common culprit 
is irritable bowel syndrome, 
also called nervous gut or 
spastic colon. This causes, 

ee ane ee mt RO ten A RR 2 a ene ee mime he eae neet ne oe a rae 

What is constipation” What can you do about it?| 

+| ‘pation in children is usually | 

|dren there are other causes, » 

‘mental retardation or cer-- 
| tain inherited metabolic dis- | 
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d know about this trou-! 

due to poor bowel habits. 
In a small number of chil- | 

including abnormalities of | 
the spinal cord, thyroid de-' 
ficiency, nerve problems, 

orders. 
Misconceptions about con- 

spasms in the lower colon. 

animal fats, meats, 

mation: 

antidepressant drugs. 

habits. 

Starting cars with dead bat 

teries,from another car,by - 

means of jumper cables 

can pose a serious threat 

to eyesight.Charging a 

dead battery releases a 

mixture of hydrogen and 

oxygen gases which can 

be triggered by a spark 

into a Violent explosion,of- 

ten into the face of a user. 

To minimize battery explo 

sion hazards,the following 

procedure is recommended 

ODo not smoke.OSet the: 

parking brake,put transmis 

sion in neutral(or park for 

automatic transmissions) 

turn off all electrical loads 

ORemove the caps from 

both batteries to allow ga- 

ses to escape. 0Connect ne- 

gative jumper cable to ne- 

gative terminal of booster 
battery,then to a ‘good 

TOSOCELELA 

Stipation: Many people worry | 
Other causes are pregnan-; over the frequency of their 

cy, which trigger hormonal| bowel. movements, BINNS 
changes; bad bowel habits,| they should have at least one | 
such as ignoring the urge to| daily. But what is normal can | 
defecate, and diets high in| vary considerably — any-| 

dairy | thing from three a day to 
ot eggs and rich des-/ three a week. 

If you are in good health, : 
sg ae can als’ cause con- | then chances are the frequen- 
Stipation, possibly «due to, cy of your bowel movements 
changes in schedule, drink- is probably normal for you. 
ing water, diet and life-style. | 
Other causes'‘may be nerve jin adults: Drink plenty of 
damage to or pressure on the fluids, eat a -well-balanced 
spinal cord or diseases and/ diet that includes unproces- 
disabilities such as Parkin-|sed bran, whole wheat prod- 
son's disease, stroke, tumors,/ucts, prunes and prune eee 
cancer, scarring or inflam- juice. Never ignore the urge |tions for adults except in-| 

Prevention and treatment 

ORANEJSTAD-—Police Inspector Alwin Nectar,third from left,paid an introduc- 
tory visit to the Lieutenant Governor of Aruba,Mr.Pedro Bilsip,accompanied by 
Inspector Nicolaas and acting Commissioner Walter Kramers. 

ito defecate, and try to get |stead of bran, emphasize fi- | 
Stress can also lead to con- regular exercise. 

stipation. And certain drugs; Don’t abuse laxatives, al- | sources. 
may also cause it — includ-|though if you’re on a trip 
ing pain relievers, antacids|and become constipated, you 
containing aluminum, drugs | may safely use suppositories | 
for the relief of high blood| and laxatives for four or five | 
pressure, tranquilizers andj days. 

| Enemas should be used | 
Older people sometimes | only in a manner recom-: 

suffer from constipation ue: mended and supervised by ali 
cause of poor diet, not drink-! doctor. 
ing enough fluids, lack of ex-| 
ercise, drugs taken for other} two to four weeks, see a doc- 
conditions and poor bowel | 

If you are constipated for 

tor. 

Prevention and treatment | 
Causes in children: __Causes in children: Consti-| in ‘children: Follow direc-| 

NOW THE HAZARD 
F USING JUMPER 
ABLE 

round on engine of defec- 
tive vehicle.Avoid making 
connection near the dis- 
chardged _ battery. OStart 
the vehicle’s engine.ORe- 
move jumper cables in this 
sequence: 
-negative cable from engi- 
ne;-negative cable from ne- 
gative terminal of booster 
battery ;-positive cable 

from booster battery ;-po- 

sitive cable from battery 

of discharged vehicle. 

Precautions:OGoggles and 
neoprene gloves should be 
worn § servicing . batteries. 

OTake precautions to ne- 
ver-short-circuit ‘batteries. 

OAvoid leaning over dis- 
charged battery when ma- 
king connection to engine 
OAlways double-check the 
polarity before attempt 

starting of the defective ve 

bers from various es 

If your child is consti-: 
| pated for two or three weeks, 
take him to a doctor. : 

$$$ 

keep many of their promises 

of the main reasons this 
country has survived for 
more than 200 years.” 

VIDEO SHACK 
MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION 

BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 

“PARKING SPACE 
“av 

“Politicians may fail to 

MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 
ut then you have to remem- : 
r that thats probably one . ; — : 

| New location: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. : 
Oper Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. 

_ Friday/Saturday 10 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. 

— Eva Gabor 

hicle.ONever stand in pool 

of water while connecting 
jumper cables.” 

DOCTOR CARDS 
TO BE i 

STAMPED = , pain 
ORANJESTAD—During CASUAL 
the month of July yellow . 
and pink doctor cards 
will be stamped for the se 
cond half of the year.Per 
sons in possession of a 
yellow or pink card that 
was stamped for the first 
part of the year do not 
need to apply for a form 

at the Census Office. The 
stamp can be obtained 

only in the morning du- 
ring working hours at the 

office of social care in O- 
ranjestad. 

. | carne Fanon | a: 

DINING... 
In a comfortable atmosphere J 
of the Old West . $ 
You'll note the relaxing éatry: 

“Tk over of Old Country 
cordialities as you aré served _ 
‘some of Aruba’s finest.and . . 
largest selection of US: Prime 
Steaks and tasty Seafood . 
SALAD BAR .:. incredible . as 

TEL. 22977 

Lunch: Monday thru Saturday 

_.12 noon - 3 p.m. 

Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. 



West-Belioved Commen Sayings 
A whopping 96 percent of|ens- before they hatch,” 

' adults believe the old saying, | which. was. believed by 93 
“Look before you leap,” re-| percent of those quizzed. 
veals a survey of over 1,000 Last on the list was “The 
men and women. 

That bit of folk . wisdom | the other side of the fence,” 
_| ranked highest in: believabil- believed by only 38 percent, 

_|ity out of a dozen common | according to the study by 
sayings. Coming in second | the marketing research firm 
was “Don’t count your chick-| R.H. Bruskin Associates. . 

ee 

~ 
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jjelderly meat-eaters, according to 

grass is always greener on 

KLM'S RESULTS IN FISCAL 1984/85  « = . 

KLM announces the most important figures of: the financial year ended March 31, 
1985. For comparison, the figures of the previous financial year are included. 
They have been adjusted to the altered presentation based on new legal 
provisions. 

(In millions of guilders) 

Gass 1984/85 1983/84 Difference % 
Operating revenues — ; 
Traffic revenues 4,799 4,243 4°13 
Other revenue 858 787 +9 

5,657 5,030 poate 

Operating expenses 

Wages and social expenses 1,587 1,506 as 
Aircraft fuel 1,159 1,058 +10 
Cost of materials and consumables 399 376 sas °) 
Other operating expenses 1,946 1,749 $id) 
Depreciation 286 any + 24 

Sort 4,920 <9 

Balance of operating revenues caatn & 
and operating expenses 280 110 
Financial gains and losses iy SE} ( 49) 
Profit on sale of tangible fixed 
assets 25 10 
Share in result of minority holdings 5 8 

Operating result . L1G 79 

Balance of other income and 
(deductions) 11 24 

Net income 290 103 

Result in guilders per common 
share of Dfl. 20,- calculated on 
38,824,600 shares (1984/85) and 
38,318,000 shares (1983/84) ! 7.47 2.69 

No corporate tax is due on the earnings of fiscal 1984/85 because of net 
operating loss carry-forward credits. 

A proposal will be made to the General Meeting of Shareholders, which will 

be held on Thursday, August 15, 1985, to add Dfl. 215 million to the reserve 

and to earmark Dfl. 75 million for the payment of a 5% dividend to holders: 

of priority and preference shares and of a 8% dividend to the holders of 

common stock. 

In the report period, KLM and NLM's traffic increased 10% to 2,180 million 

ton-miles, with a 3% increase in capacity to 3,114 million ton-miles. 

Passenger and baggage traffic was 9% higher than last year, cargo 14% and 

mail 27%. Charter traffic was 40% lower than last year. The load factor 

climbed from 65.4% to 70.0%. 

With the 10% traffic growth, traffic revenues increased 13% with an increase 
in average yield per ton-mile of 3%. 

The Annual Report will be published on July 24, 1985. 

Vegetarians Have S 
Elderly people who are vegetar-| longer, and gdh eg in a 

jians have stronger bones ager group had of 3. 

pe ; 48 
an article in the American Journal | among elderly non-vegetarian men. 

of Clinical Nutrition. Researchers; Among women, elderly vegetar- 
measured the loss of minerals in the | ians had a bone-mineral loss of 7° 
bones of elderly people who had/j percent, while elderly meat-eating 

}| been inion ee for 20 years or | women had perk 08 SE percent. 

Study as 

The most important factor 
determining whether or not 

a young person uses drugs or 

| alcohol is the company he 

| keeps, University of Minne- 

| sota researehers have con- 

| cluded. 
| “We. grossly ‘underesti- 
mate the influence of peers 
on kids,” says David John-. 

son, professor of educational 
psychology at the university | 
and‘coauthor of a two-year 

_|study of teen drug use. 
| “Within the same school, 
you-can find groups where 

none of the kids are using 

drugs and groups where 90 
percent of the kids are using 
en os 

and Ethna Perrotte of 
Bungalow 1545,Seroe Co 
lorado recently received 
the gracious news that 
their daughter Sabina was 
named to the Dean’s list 
for the spring term 1985 
Miss Sabina is a student 
at the Texas Lutheran 
College,in Segwin Texas, 
The Local extends hear- 
tiest congratulations to 

a 

SAN NICOLAS—Fritz 

Sabina. 
| 
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LING & SONS ONS: 
SUPERMARKET 

| Congoweg 37 -—- s.n. — “ Tel. 45065 sf 
(has ongowes 
aeveste 29, 0” STAD. Tel. 22153 ' 

Sti 

AN SR NS RR NEA A A 

“oe 2a The place for all your roca, 3 ! 

all kinds of 
3 liquors and fresh meat. % 

=== OUR PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL = [== AND LOWER THAN ELSWHERE 

ORANJESTAD—Construction of the “Casa Blanca” Restaurant Dares its hig- — 

hest point saturday and the flags were raised and the beer flowed.The restaurant is 

being built at Hudishibana,close to the California light house. The project is being 

financed with aid from the Dutch Government.Mr.Edwin IIlidge(hoisting the flag) 

will be manager of the restaurant which he hopes to open ee on January 6, Pa 

1986. : 

Antilles Catholics ‘ff 
donate to 

Ethiopia (ee 
| WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, — "Se 4 cesigns in beautifull cloth . The: Netherlands Antilles ‘dio- the latest colors and designs, in beauti “ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer. 

cese has donated 30,000.‘flo- — Beautiful selection in cottons for detipsiiits” ing demonstration of satellite reception in- your. 

| rins to the Catholic Church. | —, h own home. 
of Ethiopia for the drought Curtain Cloth.Suitings in linnens and the 3 : 
stricken nation’s. starving po- ‘ new Colors. By eee yur ora 1 a a stem could a 

pulation, Antilles Bishop. W: connecte your own an ow you to tune 
Ellis: suid hae” today, : Our prices are low and the quality is the best by: | ‘cia dibeoodla | ‘ 

Monsignor Ellis said that he PAMELA STORE| oe 

hopes nations around * _the 
world in . a position to’ 1: 22462 “Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES” & SERVICE, and; 

' help will “aid those brothers: te a asia 122 Te - arrange for a demonstration. 
who are dying daily” ‘because | 
they have nothing ° 1 eat or , 

_PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

“d 

h eS ) 
& Se —————S— 

: 

bs yOu WANT TO ECONOMIZE? ES. 

'),| Buy your materials at BMA EZ 
DO YOU NEED “CEILING: MATERIAL 2é 

—S 

\ 

et NS 

\ \ \ 

BMA NOW HAVE iii 

_ WOOD FOR CEILING (19—16 ft.) “CASH & CARRY & 
iy = Ft. & 2x3" — Fis. 1,20 and.......... 
i} When you buy 600 ft. or more of ceiling wood you'll get. 

300/o DISCGUNT ‘CASH & CARRY” ON: 

ee 
—= 

== 

SS 

——— 
CEILING BOARD — the following designs: 

’x1’ Directional Fissured — before fis.1,18- now fis.0,85 ft. 
ED etcesies Pin-Points ......... before fis.2,27-now fis. 1.60 ft. 

~ 

= = 

— 

ON SANITARY “BRIGGS”: 200/o CASH & CARRY r= 
Only event Gold-toilet, bidet, washbasin & bath-tub 

- " MEMBER OF ROYAL DISCOUNT cLuB] 

YOUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY. fii, 

Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoon 21275 ee ih 
—~ 

“You needn't worry aout being replaced by a 
aces Bronson. They’ll never invent one that B at 

‘does nothing.” Se — 
an 

ee 



cont. from page 2 

; of the abovemention ed loans were given to close re 
latives of the Bank.In addition,many of the above- 
mentioned loans were given to close relatives mem- 
bers of the Board of Directors,and hence raises the 
question whether favouritsm plays an important 
role in the decision-making process of this board. 

- Considering the loans that were granted it would 
be interesting to know which applications. were 
refused on the basis that they were not within the 
ecope of the Bank’s objectives.Since large loans were _ 
given to badly: managed companies,sound banking 
principles obviously were not important in the deci- 
sion making process.When the Development Bank 
participates for approximately Naf.300,000 in a da- 
ta processing company,which happens to have stron 
g family ties to a high government official,and which 
in our judgement is contrary to the Bank’s objecti- 
ves,the integrity of the Board of Directors is further 
questioned. it is inconceivable,that the shareholders 
of any local bank accept of their Board that roughly 
60 percent of the loans granted(as disclosed) are a- 
gainst the objectives of the Bank.We hope that the Is 
land Government will at jeast appiont conscientious 
members to the Board of Directors in the next gene- 

. ral ‘meeting of shareholders. 

“MARIJKA 
MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) : 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

j ee 

FOR: 

Musical records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ; 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you _,: 

miss in your collection. 

ts Now ae 

1 — (East of International Supermarket) ~ 

PRICES vw | 
1 ) oe = : ie ; ! 

Co. Service & Low Prices Will Remain 1.©\\" 
3 OUR MOTTO !!! = oF 

TIP-TOP Service. 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

THURSDAY JULY 11, 1985 
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Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas > ‘ 3 

‘xy “Beautiful Gold Articles At Low—Low =e : 
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Higher phone costS will mean 
more letter-writing POST OFFICES across 

the nation will probably 
be processing a lot 
more mail in coming 
years because of sky- 
rocketing telephone 
rates. | 

The Commerce De- 
partment says phone 

charges in the U.S. will 

“For heaven's sete! The evening alone together wil soon 
x = 

vere 
, gaa ioe * . : xs : we Pee ON ey ee we 

rise a whopping 76 per- 
cent within -the next 
four years due to infla- 
tion and deregulation. 

_ The basic monthly 

charge for an average 
customer, the govern- 
ment agency reports, 
will increase from the 
present $9.16 to more 
than $16 by early 1986. 

it says that the basic 
charge rose 17 percent 
over the past five years. 

Rural areas will be hit 
even harder because of 
the higher cost of pro- 
viding service. 

The sad news points 
to more peopie using 
their telephones iess | 
and writing letters. 

| 

An tt Nicara ragua troops rob 
passengers and destroy liar 

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua — 
(UPD — 

troops backed: by the C.I.A. 

seized a passenger: boat travel- 
ing: On “a-river néar the Car- 
ibbean ‘coast and set it afire, 
burning -- alive . four soldiers 
Hiding: : ‘below: deck, ‘survivors 
said today. 
‘ “Mest * * pekidents in the 
English-Speaking-- town of 
Bluefields on the Caribbean 
coast say they were stunned 
by‘ the-rebel: operation, consid- 
étéd “the. largest ambush = 
Wnvalving: ‘Civilians: 
TSO ffieidls say about 100 pas- 
serigérs-“including — nine uni- 
farmed* ‘sdldiérs—boardéd the 
“Bluefiéids Express” in Rama 
at’ midday Friday for the four- 
hour’ trip: to” Bluefields, 132 
mites east*of: the capital. : 
About cne hour 

to: shoré. ‘by: firihg bullets into 
the water. ‘Sarvivors say they 

Activities 
That Cause. 
Most Stress 

. Going to a party where. 
you don’t know anybody is : 
the number one social ac- . 
tivity that causes anxiety, 
according ae a university . 

Anti-Nicaragua - 

_ soldiers perished below 

into. the~ 
trip, 30-rebéls. forced the boat’ 

adked the Sandinista soldiers © 

to lay down their arms. 
' “There were children,- wom- 
en, and old people,” says Jose 
Garcia, a technivian. with -the- 
state communications agency... 

- The rebels took all the civil... - 
ians off the boat, robbed them; 
and ordered the soldiers. out» 
from below deck. Four emerg- - 
ed, but five remained below. 
~ “It appears they:. 
they weuld be killed had they 
come out,” Garcia says. 
“A rebel commander doused | 
the deck with fuel and torched 
it, witnesses: sav. Four: of -the 

deck 
while one jumped into - the 
water with critical burns. - 

'“They gave no explanation 
for why they wanted to “burn 
the boat,” says Roger Green, 
a ‘Bhuefields resident 
teaches in. the capital. 

After robbing people of 
‘their money and valuables, the. 

study 88 ok ea EE 

Second in provoking an- . 
xiety around other people — 
is giving a speech. Also - 
high on the list are: being. 
asked a personal question 
in public; the first day on 
a new job; talking with 
someone in authority, and 
going through a job inter- 

' view, according to the pub- 
lication Management Psy. - 
chology. 

Last Laugh? 
Our pastor received the following thank-you note 

from a bridegroom he had recently married: “Dear Fa- 
ther, I want to thank you for the beautiful way you 
brought my happiness to a conclusion.” 

— Raymond J. Ross in Catholic Digest 

thought . 

“who . 

- leave. 

rebels ee into the 
woods with four soldiers 
who. ‘surrendered, the . ship’s - 
captain; and ‘its méchanic. : 

No one has heard from 
‘them since: 

“They warned us ‘the next. 
time we were on a boat with 
soldiers, they _ will burn = 
all,”* says Green, : Er es 
“They told us ‘they. “were 

dighting for our freedom,” 
. Says Ray Hodgson,, a_pasior. 

“But. freedom j is not depriv- 
‘ing People of boards Posies 
sions.” ; 

The passengers; ‘many bare- 
feat, managed . to. return to- 

:. Bluefields by hitching rides on. 
passing boats. Others were 
rescued by Army boats, |. 

First Lieutenant Jose Man- 
tilla, commanding milittary of- 
ficer in Bluefields, . says. the 
troops identified themselves ag - 

- members of 'the “Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force,” or. FD:- 

'—N., the largest. of five. anti- . 
oe groups. ae 

@ e 

They Were in 1951 
Employers are now paying 

more than ever to provide 
their workers with a wide 
range of benefits, such as 
pensions, i insurance and sick 

The average cost of such 
benefits per employee in 
1983 was $7,582 — a whop- 
ping 1,077 percent increase 
from the $644 a year employ- 
ers paid in 1951, according to 
the USS. Cham er of Com- 
merce, 
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FOR SALE 

House,3 bedrooms,low 

price 

Cura Cabai 
Phone 47274 

RHE HEHEHE EEE 

Furnished House,3 bed- 
rooms,2 bathrooms 

7 apartments, furnished 
aircos, wall-to-wall carpet 
Profitable investment 

Price f.160.000, -- 
Phone 47274 

KREKSKEHRKKAKHHREE 

House,3 bedrooms,com- 
pletely wall! panelled 
Excellent condition 
At Resedastraat 
Phone 47274 

HKEKKKKKKKKKERSE 

2 Trailers, furnished 
| for immediate occupancy 

cabinets, beds, aircos | 

toilets and baths 
Prices f.7000,-- 
& f.8000, -- 

Phone 47274 
HHEKKHRKHHHREERE 

House,3 bedrooms 
Lago Heights 
Phone 47274 

HEHKKEKRHHEEHEEE 

* 

FOR SALE. 

Buick Skylark,motor 

overhauled,as good as 

new,4 doors, airco, fully 

Aetna ee nen no 

Classified Advertisin 
Sea 

FOR RENT 

HOUSE,3 bedrooms 

near beach. 

Jacob Thielenstraat.6 

Phone 47243 

after.6 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

Jeep,4-wheel drive, 

Pick-Up Isuzu 1983 
Fully equipped, Trailer 

_ 25 feet 
Phone: 47110 
KEKKEKKKEE 

‘Refrigerator, Aircondition 

all going at very cheap 
prices. Marnixstraat 

S.N. 
Phone 46072. Toy Ras 

FOR RENT 
4 APARTMENTS, 

furnished, f.250,-/months 
Phone 47110 

_ RHEKEHRES 

FOR RENT 
~ Concrete Mixer: | 

‘Forms(Formuleta) 
to pour concrete.We will 
deliver and pick them up 
at our own costs. Geer- 
man Construction. 

Savaneta 23-A 
Phone 47110 

( 

FOR SALE 

l HE LOCAL 

FOR RENT 

Apartment for rent,good 

location,ample space 

unfurnished.Price is 500,- 

per month.Contact on © 
Phone 23156 for more 

information 

House,3 bedrooms 

with apartment 
Juana Mortostraat. 

Priced for quick sale 
Phone 47274 

FOR SALE 

GMC TRUCK, in excei- 
lent condition,not used 

A NOTEWORTHY 
GESTURE 
The B.J.Arends & Sons 
N.V. Hardware Center in 
San Nicolas celebrated its 
20th anniversary recently 
and to mark the occasion 
the enterprise completely 
sponsored a raffle of the 
“Foundation for help to 
the hard in hearing of A- 
ruba’’.B.J.Arends & Sons 
considers the gesture to 
be more useful and pro- 
ductive than any celebra- 
tion. 

¢ SPE CIALS . 
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much,call phone 45220 
during working hours 

KEEKHKKEKRKKKKEHKEKE 

FOR SALE 
Mitsubishi Stationwagon 
in excellent condition 

only one owner, including 
car insurance 

Bernhardstraat. 155,S.N. 
(east of Wongco) 
Regina Garcia 

Fresh fish; Frosh fruits. 

Better quality fresh & frozen foods. 
Viet foods & Diet drinks. 

sel kinds of liquor for the © 

: . Holidays 

| BARGAIDS 

CHIQUITO | 
SELF SERVICE 

Weg Fontein 48, Tel. gue) 

MOVING SALE 
Rugs - Furniture - House- 
hold items - plants - 1981 
Buick Century - 1981 
Chrysler Cordoba - 18ft. 
Chryler boat with 100h/p 
Chrysler engine. 
Good prices everything 
must go. Starting Satur- 
day July 6th. Spaans La- © 
goenweg 11, Wilson Phone 
47031. 

——— 

Ford Fairmont, 4-door, 
standard, Asin Lee, 
Spaanslagoenweg 34, Pos 

equipped,in excellent con 
dition.George Jimenez 
Phone 28012/21307 

Piedra Plat 22 
HREKRKEHHEHHEEHE 
$$$ 

WILLEMSTAD-—The pri 

me minister of the Ne- 

therlands Antilles, mrs.Ma 
‘ria Liberia Peters was ur- 

week.According to report 

dered by her doctor to ta 
ke two weeks of comple- 
te rest.For the past weeks 
she has been having mee- 
tings with labor unions 
and various commissions 
about the 15 percent sa- 

gently hospitalised last 

the Prime Minister was or — 

Chiquito, Phone 41453. 

PRIME MINISTER 
HOSPITALISED 

lary cut,and also the pre- 
ssing problem about the 
future of the shell refine- 
ry in Curacao.Minister of 
Finance,mr.Gilbert de 
Paula is the acting-prime 
Minister due to the fact 
that Ministers Hendrik 
Croes and Frank Rozen- 
dal are currently in Hol- 
land to discuss develop- 
ment cooperation and o- 
ther matters with the dut 
ch Government. 

' BUREAU 
B.v.d.v. Zeppenveldstr, 74 

San Nicolas 
Phons 45054 - 45055 

FOR ALL YOUR: 

L * Rent A Car & 
* Travel insurance 

WILLEMST 4G 

miss Teenaye £ = *Hlles 

month. 

- scette Winklaar,Miss Teenage Cu- 
racao 1985 Jee iett: will represent Curacao in the 

pageant in St.Eustatius next 

Se eee ene eee 


